
● Plastics are burnable garbage, so they cannot be collected as non-burnable garbage.

　Since February 2022, burnable, non-burnable and oversized garbage in

Kakogawa City have been processed at the Eco cleanpeer Harima (address:

6-1-1 Umei, Takasago City) operated by two cities and two towns (Kakogawa

City, Takasago City, Inami-cho and Harima-cho). If you carry in your garbage

by yourself, please bring it to the Eco cleanpeer Harima.

Please use Kakogawa City’s designated garbage bags.

Please note that burnable garbage in bags other

than designated garbage bags cannot be collected.

Designated garbage bags can be purchased at

supermarkets, hardware stores, drugstores, convenience

stores, etc.

(Some stores may not have all the types of bags.)

☆ Put garbage in

45, 30 or 15-liter

designated garbage

bag to put out at the

collection point.

Point 3

◎ To dispose of small home appliances,

please use a collection box (the slot size of

15cm x 40cm) located at the City Hall,

Environment Beautification Center, Civic

Centers, public halls and Human Rights

Culture Center.

Point 2

◎ Light bulbs, flat glass,

knives, etc. should be

wrapped by newspaper,

etc. and written “キケン”

(dangerous).

Point 1

◎ Take out of the garbage bag and put in a

basket directly. There is no designated color

for the baskets.

Oversized Garbage Reception Center  Tel 079-426-5374        Opening hours: 9:00–17:00, Mon.–Fri. (incl. public holidays)

Environment Section 1  Tel 079-426-1561         Opening hours: 8:00–16:45, Mon.–Fri. (incl. public holidays)

Point 3

◎ Cooking oil should be solidified by

coagulant or soaked in a cloth, etc.,

and put out little by little.

Point 2

◎ Squeeze the air out of the

garbage bag as much as

possible.

Point 1

◎ Drain food waste

thoroughly.

Burnable garbage (Please put out in a designated garbage bag.)

Non-burnable garbage (Please do not put out in a garbage bag.)

Please also see the back of this page.

Please put out 
spray cans and 
gas cartridges 

at the collection 
point on the can 
collection day.

Eco cleanpeer Harima has been in full-scale operation!

(Burnable, non-burnable, oversized garbage)
Eco cleanpeer Harima   Tel 079-448-5260
Opening hours 8:30–16:00, Mon.–Sat. (incl. public holidays)

(Recyclable paper)
Recycling (Shigenka) Center  Tel 079-428-3211
Opening hours 8:00–15:30, Mon.–Sat. (incl. public holidays)

(Pruned branches)
Recycle Center  Tel 079-428-2391
Opening hours 8:15–15:30 Mon.–Sat. (incl. public holidays)

Separating garbage / collection of oversized garbage

Collection of garbage

Garbage that you carry in by yourself

Inquiries (Kakogawa City Environment Department)
▲Eco cleanpeer Harima

Kakogawa City's designated garbage bags

Three sizes each of flat and tie-handle types are 

Tie-handle Flat type

Illustrations are sample 


